CLIENT SUCCESS STORY

FTK CONSTRUCTION STEPS UP
TO THE EXPANSION CHALLENGE
How ProEst helped a rapidly growing company win more bids and increase their revenue

“ With millions of dollars on the line, we needed
a better approach to high-volume estimating.”
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ADDING ROBUST PROEST CAPABILITIES
The integration of ProEst essentially changed the

who heads up the Estimating Department for FTK

game for FTK Construction Services. “The average

and handled the front-line implementation of ProEst
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“ More than anything…the excellence of ProEst
customer service is the reason we will stay. ”
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EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS
FOR VOLUME AND FLEXIBILITY
According to Mefford, ProEs t has shor tened the time required to ge t an es timate into their
Pro core Project Management System from hours or even days on lar ge jobs to less than 3 0 seconds at the click of a button. Mefford added, “ The seamless inte gration is a huge time-saver. ”
Equally

impor t ant

is

the

ability

to

use

ProEs t

via

cell

phone

wherever

the

es timators

happen to be. Hayes shared, “ They could be sitting in a rent al car, waiting for an owner to show up
at a proper ty and still be working on their estimates. That’s huge for us. ”

“ ProEst is hands-down the way to go for
estimating, especially if you use Procore. ”
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From a business point of view, the addition of ProEs t has already had far-re aching impacts
for the company. F T K ’s sales are growing at an even higher rate than before and are expected
to more than double this year with all three divisions combined. ProEst has provided them
the bandwidth to generate and pro cess the estimates required for that kind of expansion.
Hayes added, “ ProEst helped us be more responsive to our clients, resulting in more awarded
contracts. ”

“ Bottom Line: ProEst helped us win more contract
awards. To us, that makes ProEst a no-brainer. ”

ABOUT PROEST
ProEst provides advanced cons truction es timating capabilities for leading companies and
public sector clients in the United St ates, Canada and Australia. Our cloud-based platform
combines cos t estimating , digit al t akeoffs and bid day analysis in a single power ful solution—
a proven way to reduce costs, ensure accuracy and stre amline pre-construction workflow.

Visit www.proest.com to learn more.
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